Introduction: urban austerity and design dispositions
Austerity is more than the limited availability of public resources. Austerity, as we have come to know it over recent years, is a severe restriction on public resources as a matter of political action pursued in a context of economic fragility. Since the global financial crisis of 2008, 'austerity' has been used to preface national ideologies of fiscal restriction, with distinctive effects in the limitation of public resources, thereby fundamentally altering the composition of the urban landscape 1 . Here, I bring together the state commitment to 'Austerity Britain', with the on-going evolution of a public space project in Bankside, south London. The aim of this chapter is to explore the role of design in an economic context of state cut backs paralleled with burgeoning urban regeneration. By following the early stages of the 'Bankside Urban Forest' project, an initiative framed by its incremental and potentially 'economical' approach, I
explore what imaginations and participations are possible within a modest design process.
The questions that emerge are whether an incremental design process is sufficiently agile and adaptive to circumvent the strictures of austerity, or whether design-by-accretion inadvertently pays lip service to public inclusion through constrained forms of public delivery.
In the course of the chapter the fieldwork material suggests that 'austerity urbanism' is not simply a condition of aggressive market logics (although 'accumulation by dispossession' 2 Is feature of recent redevelopment in the broader south London area in which the Bankside Urban Forest is located). Austerity urbanism is also a context of limitations in which creative forms of public activism and alternative design processes challenge dominant design and regeneration logics invested in the 'world-class city' motif. 3 Public resistance to the current mode of austerity governance has voiced pressing public concerns: Who gets?; Who pays?;
Who is rewarded?; and perhaps most crucially, Who is penalized? These questions are raised across a public spectrum, often in creative re-interpretations of public action and redress. 4 Such concerns have also entered into architectural practice, with consequences for how public projects are conceived of and delivered during a frugal and conservative dispensation. 5 In considering how to recognize and envision the social dimensions of public space, design potentially engages with the formalized shapes and textures of place and with how local capacities are actively incorporated in the making and maintenance of public space. 6 This chapter addresses a design economy that allows for less formalized consultation and more vivid public involvement, and less programme in the interest of more interpretation. In outlining, at the early stages of the Bankside Urban Forest, the emergence 
An incremental approach:
The Bankside Urban Forest report expressed a number of ideas for thinking about local regeneration as a collection of small-scale initiatives alongside a slower-paced delivery process, through which local expertise is fostered. The design intent is encapsulated in three core ideas, the first of which emphasizes the role of small interventions that support an The Urban Forest has a robust approach. It is robust because this is a time when you are constantly shifting; shifting because of changes in funding and changes in opportunity; shifting because of big politics and small politics; and shifting as you learn, as you implement, as indeed you should do. One of the attractive points of the Bankside Urban Forest Project is that it is incremental; it fits with the pressures we have with our budgets. We know where we are trying to end up, and we can get the sequences different. We can take the opportunities as they come and we can amend and change our plans according to any of the external factors. And that makes this almost an exemplar.
In reality, however, an incremental approach relies on coordinating diverse and competing interests, and retaining the integrity of key ideas over what is often a lengthy and distorting timeframe. Similarly, a key challenge for Bankside Urban Forest project lies in the coordination of a diverse client body and the collaboration of interest groups, all of whom are differently funded, and some of whom are required to give of their labour, local capital and expertise. Further, the complexity of including diverse user groups through a process of public place-making, is compounded by the disparate physical and social urban fabric of
Bankside. This is nowhere made more apparent than in taking a walk along the east-west stretch of Southwark Street, with its northern edge fronted by large blocks of new, corporate development rendered in plate glass and granite, synonymous with the formation of prestigious global cityscapes. 9 An historic array of brick buildings form the southern background to Southwark Street, including small shops, social housing estates and schools.
In reflecting on development trends, an elderly resident who has lived and worked in The spatial web is an interpretation of public space as that which emerges, not simply through official design, procurement and authorization, but through the engagement of informal memberships and local 'know how'. While this involvement represents a public process of participation and making, it is also a fragile and asymmetrical process, dependent on a loose cohesion of resources and expertise, many of which are publicly funded, and whose efficacy in times of austerity is therefore reduced or immobilized. In contrast, Better Bankside, the appointed Business Improvement District company, whose income is in part drawn from an annual levy of some 480 companies in the BID area, retains an income stream and a motivation, 'to improve the area for commercial activity' 14 -notwithstanding its significant community outreach programme.
The incremental process proposed in the Urban Forest project, which inherently supports an urbanism of accretion as opposed to completion, is developed in the architects' language as were evolving -not without teething pains -alongside the delivery of the first projects. In seeking to establish inclusive design processes, however, the quality of the design framework, and how it translates into a publicly attuned, appropriately sensuous and optimistic 'first layer' cannot be underestimated. At this point, I turn to two of the early projects in the Urban Forest to explore their limitations and achievements as public spaces:
places that attend to everyday needs, and that also have a sense of optimism. 
Two projects:
Development partners spoke frequently of the strategic value of small projects, where projects aggregate into larger social and spatial initiatives. The potential of a small intervention was shown in the first implemented project at 'Redcross Way', a space that links a local school and community garden. The contract value was a comparatively modest £279,700.00 and funding was pooled from Transport for London, the Forestry Commission, 
Conclusions: the incongruity of incrementalism and austerity
The strategic design framework and the socio-spatial public projects evoked by the Bankside Urban Forest suggest an incremental process of making public space with the potential to In the larger context, the ideology of 'Austerity Britain' -despite the accompanying rhetoric of decentralized control and regard for local initiatives 19 -has inculcated an economic centralization that has effectively undermined local authorities, 20 and local capacities, through the severity of fiscal restraints. But 'the local', as suggested by the Bankside Urban Forest context, is a highly varied and complex terrain that consists of actors with differing access to power and resources, differing needs, and varied commitments to fleeting or long-term investment. 'The local' is anything but a static, homogenous and small grouping. Rather, it is an aggregation of diverse and at times competitive groupings that requires structures and systems of representation and accountability. Whether in a context of prosperity or austerity, local public space projects therefore require more rather than less public financial support, more rather than less leadership, and more rather than less co-ordination between variegated groups. The current neo-liberal proposition, for a decentralization of power, without a decentralization of resources, is therefore more than an unfortunate paradox skewed in the interests of the private sector. Both financial and political reform is required if the design of public space is to have any potential to genuinely engage with participatory transformations of the urban landscape.
